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Abstract
A semimicroscopical approach is applied for describing partial photonucleon reactions accompanying the excitation of
 .the giant dipole resonance GDR . The approach is based on continuum-RPA and the phenomenological description of
doorway-state coupling to many-quasiparticle configurations. Apart from the phenomenological mean field, the separable
isovector momentum-dependent forces are taken into consideration together with the momentum-independent Landau–Migdal
interaction. It allows us to describe satisfactorily the experimental values of the GDR energy and the photoabsorption cross
208 208  .section integrated over the GDR in Pb along with some partial Pb n,g -reaction cross sections in the vicinity of the
GDR. An attempt to establish a correspondence between the approach and the well-known DSD-model was also undertaken.
q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
PACS: 24.30.Cz; 21.60.Jz; 25.40.Lw
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1. Introduction
Experimental data on the radiative capture of fast
neutrons are usually described within the phe-
nomenological DSD-model the model of directq
.semidirect capture . The model was originally pro-
w xposed by Brown 1 and greatly extended by the
 w xLubljana group see e.g. Ref. 2 and references
1 E-mail: urin@theor.mephi.msk.su,
urin@miho.rcnp.osaka-u.ac.jp
.therein . Within the model the energy-averaged reac-
tion amplitude is determined by the matrix element
of a certain field parametrized in a form, which takes
virtual excitation of the GDR into account. It seems
that the main shortcoming of the model is the neces-
sity to use a rather large imaginary part of the GDR
formfactor without clear physical understanding of
the origin of this part. Another shortcoming, which
may be the reason for the first one, is the use of an
 .optical model along with a shell model and the
markable dependence of the reaction amplitudes on
0370-2693r00r$ - see front matter q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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the optical-model parameter sets involved in calcula-
tions. From a theoretical point of view the use of
 .microscopical or semimicroscopical approaches for
the description of partial photonucleon reactions ac-
companying the excitation of the GDR seems to be
preferable. Such approaches allow one not only to
avoid the above-mentioned shortcomings of the
DSD-model, but to describe the direct nucleon decay
of various giant resonances providing an unified
description of these related phenomena. Moreover,
the basic relationships of the DSD-model can be
verified within the approaches.
Attempts to describe the direct neutron decay of
 .the GDR within a continuum-RPA CRPA approach
w xhave been given in Ref. 3,4 . However, partial
photonucleon reactions were not considered in these
works. The application to the mentioned reactions in
the semimicroscopical approach was formulated in
w xRefs. 5,6 . The basic points of the semimicroscopi-
 .cal approach are the following: i the use of the
 .CRPA for calculation of reaction amplitudes ; ii the
Breit–Wigner parametrization of these amplitudes to
deduce parameters of those particle–hole-type door-
 .way states which form the GR; iii the phenomeno-
logical description of the doorway-state coupling to
many-quasiparticle configurations. The isoscalar part
of the phenomenological nuclear mean field of the
Saxon–Woods type, the momentum-independent
Landau–Migdal particle–hole interaction and some
self-consistency conditions were used in the realiza-
tion of the semimicroscopical approach. Within the
approach only one adjustable parameter the mean
.spreading width of doorway states is used to repro-
duce the experimental total width of the considered
GR in the inclusive-reaction cross section. Previ-
ously the approach was successfully applied to the
description of the direct proton decay of charge-ex-
w xchange giant resonances 7,8 .
In the present work we extend the semimicroscop-
ical approach using separable isovector momentum-
dependent forces in addition to the momentum-inde-
pendent Landau–Migdal particle–hole interaction.
The strength of these forces is chosen to reproduce
the value of the experimental photoabsorption cross
208 section integrated over the GDR in Pb this value
.exceeds markedly the classical sum rule . Then the
GDR energy and some experimental partial
208  .Pb n,g -reaction cross sections in the vicinity of
the GDR are described satisfactorily without the use
of adjustable parameters. Conclusions based on a
comparison of the basic equations of the semimicro-
scopical approach and the DSD-model are also given.
2. Basic equations
 . The photoabsorption cross section s v v isa
.the gamma-quantum energy is proportional to the
 .dipole strength function S v . Similarly to Refs.
w x4,5 we simplify the isobaric structure of the GDR
1 3. .using the quantity D s d a , d sy t rn asz a z z z2
 .the z projection of the dipole operator NyZ<A .
Then
s v sBvS v 1 .  .  .a
e22with Bs4p . In the following we use the CRPA"c
equations in the form accepted within the finite
w xFermi-system theory 9 . To calculate the strength
function in accordance with this theory it is neces-
sary to solve the integral equation for the effective
˜  .dipole operator d v , which is different from dz z
due to polarization effects caused by the particle–hole
w xinteraction. Differently from Refs. 5,6 we choose
here the isovector part of this interaction in the form:
k X
XF 1,2 ™ F d r yr q p p t t , .  .  .  .1 2 1 2 1 2 /mA
2 .
where FX s f X P300 MeVP fm3 and f X is the Lan-
dau–Migdal parameter, k X is the dimensionless
strength of the momentum-dependent forces taken in
 .the simplest separable form, m is the nucleon mass,
and A is the number of nucleons. This form allows
 .one i to get the simple expression for the sum rule
int  .  X. int ints sHs v dvs 1qk s , where s s15 Aa cl cl
 .MeVPmb is the classical sum rule; ii to use the
˜following representation for d :z
1 i
3.
˜d v sy t V r ,v n q D v p . 3 .  .  .  .z z z /2 "
After separation of isobaric and spin-angular vari-
ables in the CRPA equations we obtained within the
above-mentioned approximation the following ex-
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 .pressions for S v and components of the effective
dipole operator:
X X2S v sy Im r A r ,r ,v qA r ,r ,v .  .  .H k3





X .  .  .  .k A r ,r ,v L r dr L r A r ,r ,v drH H
X .A r ,r ,v sy ,k
X X X
ˆ ˆ .  .  .1qk L r A r ,r ,v L r drdrH
5 .
2 FX
X XV r ,v srq A r ,r ,v qA r ,r ,v .  .  .H k2r
=V rX ,v drX , 6 .  .
ˆ
X X Xk L r A r ,r ,v V r ,v dr dr .  .  .H
D v sy . .
X X X
ˆ ˆ1qk L r A r ,r ,v L r dr dr .  .  .H
7 .
2 X
ˆ .where, ks8p " k r3mA and the operator L r is
defined by its spin-angular matrix elements as fol-
ˆ
X .  .  .: Xlows: l IL r I l s ErE rqB rr withl. l .
 .  4   .  ..X X Xl s j ,l , B s l l q1 y l l q1 r2.l l l . l. l l l l
X 1 Xn p y2 .  .  .Further, A r,r ,v s A q A and rr -2
a  X .A r,r ,v is the radial part of the free particle–hole
propagator carrying the GDR quantum numbers a
. asn, p . The propagators A can be presented in the
form:
2Xa 1. a aA r ,r ,v s t n x r .  . . l.  m . m m
 .m , l
=g a r ,rX ,« qv x a rX .  .l. m m
X Xa a aqx r g r ,r ,« yv x r , .  .  .m l. m m
8 .
  .4where ms « , m is the set of quantum numbersm
 L.  .for single-particle bound states ; t s l IY Il. m . L’ .: m r 2 Lq1 is the kinematic factor the defini-
 .  .:tion of the reduced matrix elements l IY I mL
by the Wigner–Eckart theorem was taken in accor-
w x.  .dance with Ref. 10 , n sN r 2 j q1 is the oc-m m m
cupation factor N is the number of nucleons occu-m
. y1 a  .pying level m ; r x r is the bound-state radialm
 X.y1 a  X .wave function ; rr g r,r ,v is the Greenl.
function of the single-particle radial Schrodinger¨
equation.
A realization of the optical theorem follows from
 .  .Eqs. 1 – 8 :
s v s s v ; .  .a ml.a
 .m l a
2
s v s M v ; 9 .  .  .ml.a ml.a
M v .ml.a
1r2p
a 1. q.as Bv n t x r .Hm l.  m . « l. /3
= ˆ aV r ,v qD v L r x r dr . 10 .  .  .  .  . . m
 .  .In Eq. 9 , s is the double partial g , N -reactiong c
cross section calculated within the CRPA and cs
  . 4m l a is the set of channel quantum numbers.
 .  .Therefore, s v s s v is the partialma l. ml.a
cross section corresponding to the population of the
one-hole state min the a-subsystem of the product
nucleus only nuclei without nucleon pairing, i.e. the
closed-shell and ‘‘closed-shellqvalence-nucleon’’
.  . y1 q.anuclei, are considered . In Eq. 10 , r x is the« l.
radial scattering wave function normalized to the
.d-function of energy with nucleon escape-energy
«s« a qv.m
In the vicinity of the GDR the reaction amplitudes
calculated within the CRPA exhibit several, as a rule
nonoverlapping, resonances, which exhaust the ma-
jor part of the sum rule s int. These resonances
correspond to 1y collective states of the particle–hole
 .type doorway states . The Breit–Wigner parametri-
zation of the respective reaction-amplitudes:
1 s intg
s sy Im ;a ≠p Ggg
vyv q ig 2
1r2 1r2ij v . int ≠ce s G .  .g g cM v s 11 .  .c ≠’ G2p gg
vyv q ig 2
allows one to deduce the doorway-state parameters:
energy v , partial sum rule s int, partial and totalg g
nucleon escape-widths G ≠ and G ≠s G ≠ , re-g c g c g c
 .spectively. The last equality follows from Eq. 9 .
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 .The phases j in Eq. 11 are smooth functions ofc
the energy. The sum s int s s int taken over aGDR g g
rather large excitation energy interval dsv %v1 2
in the vicinity of the GDR should be compared with
int the corresponding experimental value of s asGDR
int.well as with s . Such a comparison allows us to
X  .choose the strength parameter k in Eq. 2 .
The coupling of the doorway states to many-qua-
siparticle configurations leads to the formation of the
GDR as a single resonance in the energy dependence
w xof averaged cross sections. Following Ref. 4 , we
take this coupling into account phenomenologicaly
by the independent spreading of each doorway-state
resonance. It means that the transition to the energy-
 .averaged photoabsorption cross section s v and toa
 .the energy-averaged reaction-amplitude M v canc
 .be realized by the following substitution in Eq. 11 :
≠ ≠ x  .G ™ G , where G s G q G v . Theg g g g
x  .doorway-state spreading width G v is considered
as an adjustable quantity. It can be found by compar-
 .ison of the calculated cross section s va
1 s intg
s v sy Im 12 .  .a ip g vyv q Gg g2
exp .with the experimental cross section s v . Thena
 .the direct part of partial g , N -reaction cross sec-
tions can be calculated without the use of adjustable
parameters:
2
s v s M v .  .ma ml.a
 .l
2
1r21r2int ≠s G1  .  /g g cs ;  i2p g .l vyv q Gg g2
Pga l.≠G sG 13 .g c g c P v q« .a l. g m
In this equation we neglect the fluctuational part of
the cross section and use the potential-barrier pene-
trability for nucleons P averaged over the door-ga l.
w xway-state resonance 8 . The formula for the cross
section of the inverse reaction nucleon radiative
.capture by closed-shell nuclei is derived with the
use of the detailed balance principle:
inv 2 2s v s v r2mc « s v ; .  . .c c
inv invs s s , 14 .ma ml.a
 .l
where « is the kinetic energy of the captured nu-
invcleon. In deriving these formulae in which s andc
.s relate to the same compound nucleus we neglectc
the difference between the effective dipole operators
calculated for the A and Aq1 nuclei. This assump-
tion is expected to be valid with an accuracy of
y2r3A . Also we note that the quantities s shouldml.a
 .be calculated putting n s1 in Eq. 10 , as followsm
 .from the consideration of kinematics of the n,g
reaction on closed-shell target nuclei.
The energy-averaged amplitudes M in Eq.ml.a
 .13 determine also the anisotropy parameters a inma
the gamma-quantum angular distribution:
invds invma  .  .  ..4p dV « ,u ss « 1qa P u , where Pma ma 2 2dV
is the second Legendre polynomial. The expression
for a can be presented in the form:ma
XXl yll l’a sy 30p i W 2 j 1 j ; j 1 .am l m l
X .  .l l
=
) 22. < <X Xt M M r M , 15 . . l. l . c c c
 .l
 . Xwhere W abcd,ef is Racah coefficient and c s
 X.a ,m, l .
Comparison of the basic equations of the DSD-
model and the semimicroscopical approach allows us
 .to conclude: i the single-level formula for the
energy-averaged reaction-amplitudes is valid within
the approach only in the absence of the GDR gross-
structure, in other words, in the absence of the
 .Landau damping; ii being derived in this approxi-
mation the GDR formfactor has no imaginary part;
 .iii the coupling of the doorway states to many-qua-
siparticle configurations can be taken into considera-
tion without the use of an optical model.
3. Choice of model parameters and calculation
results
The nuclear mean field and the particle–hole
interaction are the input data for any RPA calcula-
tions. In the following the isoscalar part of the
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Fig. 1. The calculated photoabsorption cross sections s ina
. arbitrary units, thin solid line and s thick solid and dotted linesa
 .  . .corresponding to parametrizations 16a and 16b , respectively
208  .for Pb. The experimental data black squares are taken from
w xRef. 11 .
realistic nuclear mean field of the Woods–Saxon
w xtype is chosen in accordance with Ref. 4 , except
that the mean field amplitude U is slightly increased0
w x  .8 54.1 MeV instead of 53.3 MeV to describe
better the nucleon separation energies for 208 Pb. The
Landau–Migdal parameter f X s0.98 is chosen to
describe the experimental difference of neutron and
proton separation energies for 208Pb. The isovector
1 3.  .part of the nuclear mean field t ˝ r is calculated2
 w x.  .in a self-consistent way see e.g. Ref. 9 : ˝ r s
X y. . y. .2 Fr r , where r r is the neutron excess
density. The mean Coulomb field is calculated in the
Hartree approximation via the proton density. The
X  .parameter k s0.62 in Eq. 2 is chosen to describe
int w xthe value s s1.37P15 A MeVPmb 11 of theGDR
experimental photoabsorption cross section inte-
grated over the GDR in 208 Pb. The physical meaning
of the mean doorway-state spreading is close to that
of the imaginary part of an optical-model potential.
In the following we use two parametrizations for
x  .G v :
2
vyD .
xG v sa , 16a .  .2 21q vyD rB .
G x v sG x , 16b .  .
where G x and a are adjustable parameters. Eq.
 .16a with D,3 MeV and B,7 MeV is close to
the parametrization obtained within the modern ver-
 w x.sion of an optical model see e.g. Ref. 13 . The use
of the values as0.085 MeVy1 and G xs2.8 MeV,
respectively, allows us to reproduce the experimental
total width of the GDR.
 .The photoabsorption cross section s v calcu-a
lated within the CRPA for 208Pb according to Eqs.
 .  .  .4 – 8 exhibits a clear gross-structure Fig. 1 .
Within the excitation energy interval ds10%20
MeV this cross section exhausts about 84% of the
int  X.sum rule s s 1qk P15 A MeVPmb. The en-
 .ergy-averaged photoabsorption cross section s va
 .calculated according to Eq. 12 with the use of the
X X  x .above-mentioned parameters f , k and a or G
reproduces the experimental photoabsorption cross
section in a vicinity of the GDR in 208 Pb rather well
 .Fig. 1 . In particular, the experimental GDR energy
exp w xv s13.4 MeV 11 is also well reproduced.GDR
208  .A number of the energy-averaged Pb n,g -re-
inv  .action cross sections s « and anisotropy param-ma
 .  .eters a « asn are calculated according toma
 .  .  .Eqs. 13 – 15 . We use in the calculations i the
experimental spectroscopic factor S given in Tablem
.1 instead of the corresponding occupation number
 .  .n s1 in Eq. 10 ; ii the experimental decay-chan-m
Table 1
Experimental characteristics of the valence-neutron states in 209 Pb
expm y« Sm m
3d 1.40 0.883r2
2 g 1.44 0.787r2
4 s 1.90 0.881r2
3d 2.37 0.885r2
1 j 2.52 0.5315r2
1i 3.16 0.9611r2
2 g 3.94 0.789r2
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nel energy «s« exp qv instead of the calculatedm
 .one «s« qv in Eq. 13 for the average penetra-m
bility. The values « exp are also given in Table 1. Them
 .average penetrabilities in Eq. 13 are calculated in
208  .Fig. 2. The calculated partial Pb n,g -reaction cross sections at 908 multiplied by 4p . The solid and dotted lines correspond to the
 .  .  .parametrizations of Eqs. 16a and 16b , respectively thin solid line represents the results obtained putting S s1 in calculations . Them
w xexperimental data are taken from Ref. 12 .
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208  . w xFig. 3. Calculated anisotropy parameter for the some partial Pb n,g -reactions. The experimental data are taken from Ref. 12 .
w xaccordance with Refs. 8,10 . The calculated results
together with corresponding experimental data taken
w xfrom Ref. 12 are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Although
the quality of the description obtained within the
semicroscopical approach is not-too-high it depends
.also on the quality of determining S , we shouldm
emphasize that the description is given without use
of the main DSD-model ingredients: an optical model
and specific phenomenological quantities such as the
real and imaginary part of the GDR formfactor. Note
again that the structure and decay properties of other
isovector giant resonances were well described within
w xthe same approach 7,8 .
In conclusion, the use of the semicroscopical ap-
proach, taking momentum-dependent forces into ac-
count, allows us to describe satisfactorily the experi-
208  .mental partial Pb n,g -reaction cross sections in
the vicinity of the GDR. The energy of the GDR in
the photoabsorption cross section is well reproduced.
This opens the possibility to use the approach for
describing the radiative capture of fast neutrons in
the vicinity of the GDR in medium and heavy mass
spherical nuclei. Preliminary analysis shows also that
the main shortcomings of the DSD-model can be
eliminated within the semicroscopical approach.
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